School Council Minutes
Date: 07/05/2013
Apologies: Sophie Jones yr.11 & Vaughan Evans yr.13
Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Minutes from the previous meeting
School Uniform – Consistency & Fleece Jackets
School Fields – latest information
Fun Day
School Discipline
a) General Impression
b) Five Steps of Behaviour
A.O.B

Meeting begins at 9:20am
1. Minutes from the previous meeting
Minutes from the previous meeting were read – no issues were raised. Mr David Williams, the
Headmaster proposed that the notes were correct and Sian Elin agreed.
2. School Uniform
An issue has been raised that the school jumpers are too cold. Pupils from the junior campus
agree and like the idea of having a fleece and rain coat in one. Pupils from the senior campus
feel that a fleece might look untidy. The sixth form pupils have asked about having a smarter
black fleece. Mr Williams will research different options by the next meeting.
3. School Fields
Mr Williams announced that there is a possibility of having use of the fields by October. He also
mentioned that a caravan project is in progress in the junior campus and a project to fix the
roof.
4. Fun Day
Gethin explained what happened during the fun day last year and spoke about the positive
response it had from the second phase. It was decided that Mr Deiniol Williams would
collaborate with pupils from phase 2, years 9 and 10 and Arwel 5X60.
5. School Behaviour
1) General Impression – that behaviour has declined and especially in the new block during
lunch break as there are problems with the duties timetable. It was noted that the sixth
form pupils are meant to be on duty but very often they’re not. The headmaster proposed
a duty protocol to try improving this situation where the sixth form tutors will be ensuring
that the pupils would turn up. When speaking about this subject, Mr Williams mentioned
having better structured assemblies and concentrating more on issues.

2) Mr Williams mentioned the five steps of behaviour being observed. The council’s response
to this was very positive and Mr Odwyn Davies offered that this could be placed in the
ethos.

6. Any other Business?
Junior campus – not enough pegs – the headmaster is going to look at this situation.
Senior campus – Coursework problems by the end of the year and the need for a better
structure. Mr Odwyn Davies spoke about the parking area.
Meeting ended at 10:30am

